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finally, folder lock includes an integrated backup feature. this is the one feature that requires a free account. once you've set up an account, you'll be able to create an online backup for any folder
or drive you want. if you're new to windows 7, you'll appreciate that folder lock makes access to files a snap. for instance, you might search for a picture in a particular folder. you right-click the
picture and select "show in file explorer". you're taken to the picture's file location. if it's hidden, you have to select "show hidden files and folders" to see it. with folder lock, you just click the

picture's thumbnail and it's automatically made visible in the "show recent files" box on your desktop. folder lock lets you drag and drop files and folders into it and password-protect them. the
system has been added to the windows 7 taskbar so you can access the folder right from the start menu. you can also right-click a file and choose a lock setting. locks are good for protecting

sensitive information or documents you don't want on the internet. for example, a single word document should be locked to prevent it from being printed out and left around. of course, you can
always open the file to read it. using folder lock is very simple. you access it from the file menu or the folder lock icon in the system tray. a password-protected folder is made visible in the left pane.

you click the folder, and the contents of that folder appear in the right pane. you can drag files and folders from elsewhere in your computer to the folder, and they're hidden until you click the
password-protected folder to show them. the files are displayed in the right pane and can be copied to the clipboard. you can click any file and choose a lock setting.
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what you see is what you get. folder lock allows you to encrypt your most important files,
folders, and drives without any fancy eye candy. it's not flashy, but it's a real file-locker.

encryption is a useful tool, and folder lock is a real tool, but it isn't just about looks. most of us
want to encrypt files because we're afraid of losing them. folder lock solves that problem. if

your laptop gets stolen, it's not going to matter what kind of eye candy your operating system
has. folder lock does a lot more than protect data. it includes a number of other useful features
that make it a very flexible and useful file-security utility. first is the option to create password
wallets. you'll use these whenever you want to lock individual files or folders. password wallets
are easy to create. first, simply select the files and folders you want to lock and click the wallet
button. a simple dialog box will open, asking for a password. you can also choose to use a pin

code. then, type the password and click the ok button. simple as that. of course, this is just the
beginning of the folder lock features. you can also encrypt entire drives, folders, and

partitions. you can use file encryption standard (fee) for this purpose, but fee is a little tricky to
get used to. i'll talk about fee in a minute. you can also use a second password to encrypt the

wallet. this way you can store your data in one secure location, and access it from any
computer. the program also has an option to encrypt data using a 256-bit aes algorithm. folder
lock uses this when encrypting drives and partitions. it's a very secure algorithm, but it is a bit

slower than using fee. of course, encryption is a bit slower than usual. that's because folder
lock has to create a large key before encrypting files. this prevents any kind of brute-force

attack that might be possible if the key was created using the fee encryption algorithm.
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